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Thanks for all your help
in 2018!
 938 (723 in 2017) community and
corporate volunteers helped Boerner’s
in-garden horticulture staff maintain
the Gardens… FBBG’s 9th year of this
initiative!
 You supported the horticultural staff
in-garden, FBBG student education
programming and FBBG special events!
 This year, volunteers
contributed 2,813 hours
in the Gardens!
THANK YOU!

 Flower beds surrounding
the Education and Visitor
Center are lush and beautiful.
"Thank you to Mike, Donna,
Lori and Melissa for your
help this summer."
Your efforts have
made the difference!
-Horticulturist Rose Deter

"It is a great opportunity to work with some
wonderful and passionate people."
-Volunteer Katherine Amann

Trial Garden: May

t
Trial Garden: Augus

"Boerner Botanical Gardens is the crown
jewel of Milwaukee county parks and I
enjoy being there and want to help keep it
beautiful." -Volunteer Donna Rehbeck

WE ARE HONORED

to have hosted 17
Corporate and group
volunteer teams so far
this year!
To reserve YOUR group volunteer day, contact
FBBG Volunteer Coordinator Deborah at
414-525-5653 or info@fbbg.org!

"Volunteering at Boerner is a way to give back
to the community doing something I enjoy."
-Volunteer Sue Gryniewicz

A Message from Dave
Fall is a busy time in the Gardens,
and we still appreciate the help.
Whether it's picking vegetables in the
Trial Garden for our food pantry
donation, pulling the summer weeds,
helping with deer protection on trees
and shrubs, or pulling annual flowers
and replacing them with tulip bulbs
for next spring, our Garden Volunteers
make a huge difference!
-Dave Wanninger, Horticulturist in Charge
[Continued on other side]
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Pecans growing in Milwaukee County??
There’s more to Boerner
Botanical than just the formal
gardens. We have several tree
collections in Whitnall Park
adjacent to the Gardens.
This last year, the Nut Tree
Collection, just to the west of
the Gardens and east of
Lilac Lane (Forest Home connector), was remapped,
and new accession tags were affixed to many trees.
We have found several very rare hybrid hickory trees
that grow delicious nuts.
We have several “far northern” pecan trees in the
collection that bear small but tasty pecans.
"I want to thank Vaughn, Sue, Terese and Laurel for all
their work this spring and summer. With their help the
Herb, Heirloom and Rotary Path are in full bloom and
looking beautiful."
 Late summer and fall are a time
for grooming, weeding, edging and
mulching the areas
of the gardens that
we didn’t complete
in spring.
 Looking forward to cooler weather
and fewer mosquitoes!
-Horticulturist Peggy Gibbs-Zautke

FBBG celebrates
2018 volunteers
with our Annual
Thank You Lunch
Huge thanks to
Tanpopo for their
generous support!
 This summer volunteers in the
Annual Garden planted over
10,000 bulbs for next Spring’s
French Nouveau inspired tulip
display.
"Thanks for all your hard work so
far, and for the work yet to be done!"
-Horticulturist Rory Petry

I went to the Northern Nut Growers Convention in
the woods of Quebec this August to meet more folks
who are as “nuts about nuts” as I am, and to share
information on this great little nut grove.
There are also the Conifer collection by the CCC area,
The Maple collection along College Ave, the Oak/
Catalpa/Sycamore collection going toward the golf
course, and the hundreds of flowering
crabapples throughout the Root River
Parkway.
They are all worth a visit!
-David Wanninger,
Horticulturist In Charge
"I’ve been volunteering for the past 5 years, the
first 4 as a Master Gardener, and the past year as
a volunteer who just loves gardening. I wouldn’t
change anything about volunteering at Boerner,
and I am so glad that anyone can now help out in
the gardens!
The Rock Garden was my
favorite place to go as a child
with my parents 60 years ago,
so it holds a very special place
in my heart!
Every Wednesday I'm transported back to being a
child again, and find sheer joy in being able to help
maintain this peaceful spot in the gardens"
-Volunteer Carmen Berte
Volunteer Lorena Jacobson
removes excess mulch in the
perennial beds so iris rhizomes
can stay dry

"It is rewarding to help take care of the
gardens for everyone to enjoy."
-Volunteer Jerry Ouper
COME JOIN US!
Call, email or stop in and sign up…
414-525-5653 | info@fbbg.org
9400 Boerner Drive, Hales Corners, WI 53130
WWW.BOERNERBOTANICALGARDENS.ORG

